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7109 WEST ORCHARD STREET     WEST ALLIS, WI 53214-4893 

AUGUST 21, 2022    Twenty-First Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Holy Assumption 

             Catholic Church 

Please Remember Holy 
Assumption in your will. 

Parish Staff 
Shared Pastor, Fr. Gerardo Carcar 
Email…….…..gerardo.carcar@gmail.com 
Shared Associate Pastor, Fr. Matthew Kirk 
Email……………………...mkirk@sfs.edu 
Director of Liturgy/Music, Marianne Lara 
Secretary, JoAnna Borchardt  
Maintenance, Mike Cowan 
 

Holy Assumption Parish Office* 
1526 S. 72nd Street         West Allis, WI 
Hours…….Monday - Friday 9:00am - 3:00pm 
Phone……………………...(414) 774-3010 
Email……...……….hacparish@gmail.com 
Website………………www.haccparish.org 
 

* Parish Office Hours can be adjusted if 
appointments are made. 
 
 

Trustees 
Kathleen Dagenhardt…………...327-5454 
Larry Horning…………...……...778-1156 
 

Pastoral Council 
Chairperson, Sharon Huizenga…774-4241 
  Vice Chair, Mary Schum…...…771-9256 
 

Human Concerns 
Betty Pyka………………….…..771-4326 
 

Building & Grounds 
Ernie Muehlenberg……….…….750-7178 
 

Prayer & Worship 
Marianne Lara……………..262-662-2602 
 

Stewardship 
Rick Bigus……………………...453-2647 
 

Finance 
Debbie Muehlenberg…………...750-7179 
 

Mary Queen of Saints Catholic 
Academy (Cluster School) 
 1227 S. 116th St.  •  West Allis, WI 53214 
 Principal, Nick Lee……..(414) 476-0751 
  Email…………..leen@mqscateacher.org 
  Website…………...……www.mqsca.org 
 

Parish Membership 
Each family or single adult 18 years or older 
is invited and expected to be registered in 
our parish family. 

Masses 
 

 Weekend .................... Saturday 4:00 pm 
……………………….7:00 pm (Spanish) 
  …............................... Sunday 10:30 am 
 Weekday ................................................ 
 ……………...Tuesday - Friday 8:00 am 
  Holy Day .......................................... TBD 
 

Confessions 
In Church 
 Saturday 3:00pm-3:45pm 
  Saturday 6:00pm - 6:45pm 
 

Baptism 
Parental instruction required. Please contact 
the parish office. 
 

Marriage 
Please arrange for a date and instructions at 
least 6 months in advance at the parish 
office. Parish registration is required. 
 

Anointing of the Sick 
Holy Assumption  
*** Contact Parish Office for individual 
appointment 
 

Christian Formation  
RCIA-Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults 
RCIC-Rite of Christian Initiation of Children 
Religious Education (Blooming Catholics) 
……………Contact the Parish Office  

Committee Contact 
Mary Schum………………….771-9256 
 

Food Pantry 
Holy Assumption (south parking lot) 
 Every Thursday 3:30pm - 5:30pm 
 Every Friday 1:00pm - 3:00pm  
  Third Saturday 12(noon) - 2:00pm 
Sharon Huizenga……………….774-4241 

 

Parish Library 
The Parish Library is located in the School 
Building. To visit the Library please call the 
Parish Office at 414-774-3010 
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Week of August 21, 2022 

      Intentions 
Mass 

Welcome To Holy Assumption Parish ~ West Allis, Wisconsin 

        Greeters & Lectors 

August 27 & 28, 2022 
 

Greeters 
 

4:00 PM                   Barb Hart 
 

10:30 AM                John & Yvonne Gardner 
 

Lectors 
 

4:00PM Jeanna Barney 
 

10:30AM Mike Cowan 
  

Next Week’s    

Week of August 21, 2022 

Sunday 21 Is 66:18-21/Ps 117:1, 2/Heb 12:5-7, 11-13/Lk 13:22-30 

Monday 22 2 Thes 1:1-5, 11-12/Ps 96:1-2a, 2b-3, 4-5/Mt 23:13-22 

Tuesday 23 2 Thes 2:1-3a, 14-17/Ps 96:10, 11-12, 13/Mt 23:23-26 

Wednesday 24 Rv 21:9b-14/Ps 145:10-11, 12-13, 17-18/Jn 1:45-51 

Thursday 25 1 Cor 1:1-9/Ps 145:2-3, 4-5, 6-7/Mt 24:42-51 

Friday 26 1 Cor 1:17-25/Ps 33:1-2, 4-5, 10-11/Mt 25:1-13 

Saturday 27 1 Cor 1:26-31/Ps 33:12-13, 18-19, 20-21/Mt 25:14-30 

Next Sunday 28 Sir 3:17-18, 20, 28-29/Ps 68:4-5, 6-7, 10-11/Heb 12:18-

19, 22-24a/Lk 14:1, 7-14 

  Readings 
This Week’s 

 Saturday 20 Vigil 

4:00 p.m. Intentions of the Parish Community 

 Sunday 21  Twenty-First Sunday in Ordinary Time 

10:30 a.m. + Thomas Lyles 

Tuesday 23  Weekday 

8:00 a.m. + Alan, Janice, & Chris McAdams & + Julie Wied 

 Wednesday 24  Saint Bartholomew, Apostle 

8:00 a.m. NO DAILY MASS  

Thursday 25 Weekday 

8:00 a.m. Holy Souls in Purgatory 

Friday 26 Weekday 

8:00 a.m. NO DAILY MASS 

 Saturday 27  Vigil 

4:00 p.m. + Marlene Medina 

Sunday 28  Twenty-Second Sunday in Ordinary Time 

10:30 a.m. Intentions of the Parish Community 

 

Twenty-First Sunday in Ordinary Time 
     The serious disciple knows the necessity and value of discipline. 
Thinking of discipline as something punitive in nature, we underscore its 
place in our spiritual lives. Discipline is really about a radical trust in God 
and his guidance. “When you are conducted by a guide who takes you 
through an unknown country at night across fields where there are no 
tracks, by his own skill, asking no advice from anyone, giving no inkling 
of his plans, what choice do you have but to give yourself completely to 
his guidance? If you are convinced that he is a good guide, you must 
have faith in him and abandon yourself to his care (Jean-Pierre de   
Caussade).” 
     If someone wants to be physically fit, they readily find a competent 
trainer who sets them on a rigorous schedule. Determined to reach their 
goals, they sacrifice personal pleasure and trust in his guidance. Why 
should it be any different with God? In order to remain true to the way 
Jesus places before us, we have to listen, learn, and be willing to 
change. Falling in love with God and maintaining that relationship     
requires an investment of time, energy, and hard work. Putting personal 
preferences aside in pursuit of the Gospel and giving proper attention to 
our spiritual lives is challenging work. At first, “all discipline seems a 
cause not for joy but for pain, yet later it brings the peaceful fruit of   
righteousness to those who are trained by it (Hebrews).” 
     “What God does is essentially good. It does not need to be reformed 
or controlled…If you would live according to the Gospels, give yourself 
completely and simply to the action of God (Jean-Pierre de Caussade).” 
Submission to the holy will of God is not a submission to a set of         
pre-ordained set of circumstances. Rather, it is an abandonment and 
trust in God’s creative, life-giving, and salvific power. God brings light out 
of darkness and life out of death. Nurturing this bond of trust and seeking 
God in all things creates an intimate and particular relationship and bond 
between our Creator and us. When He comes, there will be no issue with 
us recognizing Him or Him recognizing us. We will have met before. 

The Sanctuary Light will burn  
this week in Loving Memory of:  

 

+ Thomas Lyles 
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Twenty-First Sunday in Ordinary Time   August 21, 2022 

Highlights This Week 

Aug. 22  8:00am - Communion Service / Chapel 
Aug. 23   8:00am - Daily Mass / Chapel 
    7:00pm - Stewardship / Kegel Room 
Aug. 24   No Daily Mass - Parishioners are invited to attend    
                   Daily mass at St. Augustine Parish. 
Aug. 25   8:00am - Daily Mass / Chapel 
    10:00am - 1:30pm MQSCA Teacher  Retreat  
    3:30pm - 5:30pm - Food Pantry  

Aug. 26   No daily Mass - Parishioners are invited to attend   
                   Daily Mass at St. Augustine Parish. 
     1:00pm - 3:00pm - Food Pantry 

Aug. 27  3:00pm - 3:45pm - Confessions / Church 
    4:00pm - Vigil Mass / Church 
    6:00pm - 6:45pm - Confessions / Church 
    7:00pm - Spanish Vigil Mass / Church 

Aug. 28  10:30am - Sunday Mass / Church 

 
 
 

 
 
    Janis Ammann, Charlene Ballogh, Tom Beale, Mike & Kate Borchardt, Vicki 
Brilla, Catherine Canh, Mary & Pete Carlis, Erika Carrigan, Richard Centner Jr,  
Jacob Cowan, Martha Duhai, Tammy Gatton, Jill Goehrig, Corky Grapatin,     
Frannie Handlos, Ennat Hanh, Bob Hosking, Maria Huong, Betty Imp, Barbara 
Jackson, Roger Jacob, Helen Klister, Thomas Kronenburg, Bui Thi Lan, Steve & 
William Lyles, Karen Malki, Martha, Debbie Muehlenberg, Paul Murphy, Helen 
Nisenbaum, Lois O’Boyle, Jeanette Piechowski, Sharon Pyzyk, Elizabeth Rae, Jim 
Rekowski, Darlene Roginski, Brian & Cathy Rosenbaum, Catherine Royalty, Al  
Rupp, Laverne Sanders, Jeri Schilling, Suzanne Schubring, David Schultz, B.J. 
Stephens, Rosalie Taticek, Bob Suwyn, Andrew Tran, Diana Tran, Willy Tran, 
Marlene Wagner, Darlene Warzon, Betty Weitzer, Sandy Windau, Paul      
Wisniewski,  Lois Young, Matha, Enane 

Weekly Financial Summary: 
 

                Weekly need:         $5,800.00 
                  Collection:         $3,055.05 
           Excess (Deficit)       ($2,744.95) 

 

Note that the “Collection” amount is the sum of the Offertory, 
Weekly envelopes & Candles from the weekly collection. 

Calling All Volunteers   
     We at Holy Assumption are looking for people to share their time and 
talent. This could be anything  from Eucharistic ministry, lecturing,      
greeting, choir, mass server, food pantry volunteer, kitchen help at  
annual dinners or rummage sale help. You get the picture. The list is 
endless. Please call the parish office  if you can help. The office will  
direct you to the proper person to talk to.   
      Are you involved in our parish? We are asking for your help. If any of 
the aforementioned groups  interests you, or if there’s anything else 
you’d like to try or volunteer for, come forward- step up.   
      Speaking of volunteers, the stewardship committee is looking for a 
few people who would be interested in joining us. We meet on the fourth 
Tuesday of the month in the Kegel room at 7:00 p.m.  Feel free to drop in 
at our meetings to get a feel of what we do.   
      We work on projects encouraging the 
involvement of parishioners by focusing on 
the contribution of their time and talent in 
our parish life, to create a vibrant parish 
community. Some of the  things we work 
on include helping at West Allis Ala Carte, 
in which our parish has a booth and    
running our annual parish neighborhood 
picnic which coincides with the beginning 
of summer.   
      Our meetings usually last about an hour. If interested call the parish 
office at 414.774.3010  or Rick at 414.453.2647. The work isn’t hard but 
it’s rewarding.  

Blooming Catholics (K5 – 8th) 
 

     Our faith formation classes for children will 
begin for elementary and junior high students on 
Thursday, September 15 at Holy Assumption.  
All Children are welcome to participate from any 
parish, but we primarily serve the St. Rita,         
St. Augustine, and Holy Assumption parishes.   
Regular gatherings are on Thursdays beginning 
at 6:00 pm and finishing at 7:15 pm.  
     Children are invited to come with their parents on                          
Thursday, September 8 at 6:00 pm to register, meet the catechists, and 
get acquainted.  We will meet at the Holy Assumption School Building 
entrance that faces Orchard St.  
     Schedules for the year and registration forms are available in the back 
of church as well as at registration night.  

High School Religious Education (9th – 11th) 
 

     Our faith formation classes for High School students will begin on 
Thursday, September 15 at Holy Assumption. All Children are welcome 
to participate from any parish, but we primarily serve the St. Rita,          
St. Augustine, and Holy Assumption parishes.  Regular gatherings are 
on Thursdays beginning at 6:00 pm and finishing at 7:15 pm. If you are   
unable to make classes on Thursday nights due to sports or other      
activities please contact Holy Assumption Parish Office during the week, 
Monday – Friday 9am – 3pm at 414.774.3010. 
     Students are invited to come with their parents on                      
Thursday, September 8 at 6:00 pm to register, meet the catechists, 
and get acquainted.  We will meet at the Holy Assumption School Build-
ing entrance that faces Orchard St.  
     Schedules for the year and registration forms are available in the 
back of church as well as at registration night.  
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Twenty-First Sunday in Ordinary Time   August 21, 2022 

Holy Assumption's Annual Rummage Sale  
 

Thursday, September 8th from 10:00am - 5:00pm 
Friday, September 9th from 10:00am - 5:00pm  

Saturday, September 10th from 10:00am - 1:00pm 
(Saturday is 1/2 off or $7.50/bag full of treasures.) 

We will also have our Famous Food Court! 
     Please donate clean, working sellable donations to our Rummage 
Sale. Volunteers will be at school on    Saturdays from Noon til 3:00 PM 
on Aug 20th; Aug 27th and Sept 3rd. Stay 
if you want to help sort & clean items. This 
is a major fund-raiser for Holy Assumption 
and your participation is needed. 
     We need more help on sale days: Sept 
8th thru the 10th. Come for a morning and 
stay for lunch or come for lunch and stay 
for an afternoon. You do not have to help 
all three days or even for a whole day. See 
Betty {414-771-4326} on Sunday after Mass or give her a call to discuss 
your available hours to share in this event. Bless our Mess! 

Catechetical Conference 

When: August 27, 2022 
Where: Mary Mother of the Church Pastoral Center  

                                           Milwaukee, WI 
. 
     All parish volunteers who serve as catechists, core team members, 
and adult formation are leaders invited to the Archdiocese of Milwaukee's 
Catechetical Conference on August 27th at the Mary Mother of the 
Church Pastoral Center in Milwaukee. Centered on our theme of "Lord, to 
whom shall we go?," we will gather, pray, and learn together how to invite 
those we serve into a life-changing 
encounter and relationship with 
Jesus Christ. 
     Visit www.archmil.org/
Catechetical-Conference for more 
information, the conference     

Women’s Care Center 9th Annual  
Luxury Bingo 

     When: Thursday, September 29, 2022 
Time: 5:30pm  

Where: Discovery World (500 N. Harbor Drive  Milwaukee, WI) 
 

     Holy Assumption will have a table this year at the Luxury Bingo Event.  
There are 8 spots available at no cost. The spots are available on a first 
come, first serve basis. If you would like to reserve a spot please call the 
Parish Office during the week, Monday through Friday 9am - 3pm at 
414.774.3010. There will be complimentary valet and the dress code is 
Cocktail Attire.  

Order of Events 
 

5:30 Cocktail Reception 
 

6:45 Opening Remarks 
 

7:00 Dinner & Presentation 
 

7:30 Fund for Life & Live Auction 
 

8:00 Bingo Fun Begins! 
 

8:45 Raffle Pull & Final Remarks 
 

     The Women’s Care Center of Milwaukee builds families by             
empowering women experiencing unexpected pregnancies with the    
resources, education, support, 
and community they need during 
and long after their pregnancy for 
their family and themselves to 
thrive, be nurturing parents, and 
become self sufficient.  

Daily Mass 
     For the week that starts Aug. 22nd, we will not have daily mass on 
Aug. 24th and Aug. 26th. Parishioners are invited to attend daily mass at 
St. Augustine Parish on those days. St. Augustine Parish is located at 
6762 W. Rogers Street. A Communion Service will still take place on 
Monday, August 22nd.  

MQSCA News 
Important Dates: 
     MQSCA Meet and Greet/School Picture day is August 24, 4pm-7pm.   
Students are invited to drop off school supplies, meet their teacher, and 
get their school picture taken. 
     MQSCA first day of school is August 29th.  We cannot wait to have 
students back in the building!  See you all soon! 
 
Nicholas Lee, 
Principal 
Mary Queen of Saints Catholic Academy 
leen@mqscateacher.org 
mqsca.org 

Daily Mass Change 
     After careful consideration, our daily mass schedule 
will be changing.  The change will start September 5th.  
We will have daily mass every week on Tuesday,     
Thursday, and Friday at 8am. No Communion Services 
will be offered on Monday or Wednesday, parishioners 
are invited to attend daily mass at St. Augustine Parish 
on those days.   

https://u6042351.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=4s0kYPPmPnNn5a7TDs-2F8X0JMWSRvkQtv0Lg4A2j-2BxrxPJksxVfHwMbFH-2FtttSXzQOu9QQ9g7ZqS-2B7xofsRmIaFKBNkB-2BfUqBjpqOKhJS4P0XdoVcGbvWLwpiUQew2Zk1-2BphEF4wRV-2Bh64gxRknyPojwvridxoHJ0a1jw-2FMVNIVk-3DyHgu_cWgjddz77dXG-2F-2F
https://u6042351.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=4s0kYPPmPnNn5a7TDs-2F8X0JMWSRvkQtv0Lg4A2j-2BxrxPJksxVfHwMbFH-2FtttSXzQOu9QQ9g7ZqS-2B7xofsRmIaFKBNkB-2BfUqBjpqOKhJS4P0XdoVcGbvWLwpiUQew2Zk1-2BphEF4wRV-2Bh64gxRknyPojwvridxoHJ0a1jw-2FMVNIVk-3DyHgu_cWgjddz77dXG-2F-2F
mailto:leen@mqscateacher.org
http://mqsca.org/
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Sharing Sunday is Next Weekend 
If you share your food with the hungry, light shall break forth 
for you like the dawn. Isaiah 58:7 

     The members of Holy Assumption Parish share food with the hungry in 
two ways: by provisioning and staffing a food pantry that is open two days 
a week. You can support both these efforts by enclosing a contribution in 
one of the  envelopes found at the end of each pew or by volunteering 
your time or talent to either effort. You can help in the  provisioning of the 
food pantry at any time by placing  non-perishable food items in the      
barrels at the back of the church; however, the Fourth Sunday of each 
month is designated as Sharing Sunday when you are asked to           
remember the food pantry in a special way.  God bless you for your    
continued support of the pantry. 

                                                                                           August 16, 2022 
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ, 
     On Sunday I received eight Milwaukee seminarians for candidacy of 
the Roman Catholic Church. The congregation was composed of     
members of the seminary community administration, faculty and staff and 
the proud families and friends of the candidates. I was accompanied to 
the ceremony by Cardinal James Harvey. We were both ordained in 1975 
so we were among the first to receive candidacy under the then newly 
revised rite of ministries for ordination to the deaconate and priesthood. 
My class had 44 candidates, 38 of whom would eventually be ordained. 
The rite of candidacy replaced the ceremony of tonsure. Tonsure was a 
cutting of a piece of hair of the seminarian candidate. This action placed 
the man in a new relationship with the Church indicating a type of      
indentured servitude. The man now belonged to the Church he desired to 
serve. In the new rite the man’s desire for priesthood is now publicly  
declared in an official manner by the Church. A young man may already 
have been studying for the priesthood for two to six years. In my case, I 
had entered the minor seminary and was studying for nine years before 
being accepted as a candidate. This was an important moment in the 
process toward ordination. 
     There was an additional incident that happened just before the      
ceremony of my own candidacy which I will never forget. My mother was 
preparing for a party for our Cam (the seminary group we lived with) to be 
held after the ceremony. It was on the way to the ceremony that a      
nickname was exposed. Three of my classmates were walking down the 
corridor of our residence wing when my mother called her maternal   
nickname for me. Trying to get my attention, she yelled out, “Jerome-ee, 
Jerome-ee.” I never had a nickname at seminary. Even the shorthand for 
my name Jerome, “Jerry,” was only used after ordination. The name Jerry 
was used by parishioners and friends who thought Jerome was too     
formal. A close friend and classmate, Fr. Richard Simon, popular host of 
Relevant Radio show “Father Simon Says,” once baited a group of former 
parishioners and friends: “Want to know what the bishop’s nickname was 
in high school?” “Yeah, yeah,” with curiosity they exclaimed. With the skill 
of a verbal magician revealing the contents of a mysterious box he    
revealed, “Jerome.” My family and close friends always called me      
Jerome. 
     However, my mother’s inadvertent expression of maternal endearment 
would always be remembered by the seminarian classmates that were 
accompanying me to the ceremony. Nevertheless, there are only three 
people who call me Jerome-ee. My sister Penny, who has shared all but 
11 months of my life with me; Fr. Anthony Brankin, the great artist and 
sculptor who created the nine foot bronze of Mary Mother of the Church 
that stands outside the Pastoral Center, who has shared 61 years of my 
life; and Liz Mack, a dear friend who heard me tell this story during a 
homily preached at Holy Hill. It is a nickname of endearment, and I am 
glad it did not catch on in any public way with others. 
     Jerome, Jerome-ee and Jerry went on from candidacy to receive  
ordination. I (We) am grateful for the Church that received me at that 
ceremony of candidacy. Whatever you choose to call me, I know that I 
have been blessed to be a servant of Jesus the master and privileged to 
witness the testimony of so many that love Him, and to experience how 
they LOVE ONE ANOTHER 
   
Sincerely, 
 
Most Reverend Jerome E. Listecki,   
Archbishop of Milwaukee 
 
 

 

Wedding Banns 
 
 

 

  I - Mitchell Rose &  
Ann Rebro 

 
 

 
 

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP - Recognize God 
In Your Ordinary Moments 
 

Chancing the Narrow Gate 
 

     From doctors to counselors, anthropologists to schoolteachers, it 
seems like everyone has their own parenting style to peddle,              
guaranteeing it will result in a happy and well-adjusted kid. 
     You’ve got “gentle parenting,” predicated on respect for the child’s 
feelings and needs. You’ve got “attachment parenting,” based on the  
belief that kids need time to adjust to being outside of the womb. You’ve 
got “free-range parenting,” where self-sufficiency reigns supreme. 
     But of all the parenting approaches I’ve come across, I’ve never     
encountered a philosophy that rejects discipline altogether. There are lots 
of conflicting opinions on how best to administer that discipline, but I’ve 
never heard any parent or parenting “expert” worth their salt say that a 
mother or father should completely ignore misbehavior that threatens the 
well-being of the child himself. 
     Discipline is in our human DNA. Consider for a moment what the world 
would look like if it came to be filled with people who had never been 
taught to reflect on their life challenges. People who bristled at the      
suggestion of personal growth. 
     And yet we become this way with God. Even the most “devout” among 
us shy away from occasions of divine constructive criticism. We avoid 
confession and forego daily examinations of conscience. We keep things 
superficial in our prayer life, avoiding depth of heart and real intimacy with 
God, afraid of what He will speak to us. 
     But when we do this, we rob ourselves of an opportunity to rely on 
God’s fatherly strength, to rest in His mercy, to fill ourselves up with His 
goodness. We’re putting up our hands, saying: “No thanks, Father, I’m 
good. You can keep your discipline. You can keep your grace.” 
     When we do this, we are making a beeline for the “narrow gate,” sure 
of our own strength and ability to pass through it. All I can say is this,  
proceed at your own peril. Are you so sure of yourself? 
 

    .                                                        - Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS 

Twenty-First Sunday in Ordinary Time   August 21, 2022 


